Making Space in 2020

A little look at the Menzshed

More photos and details on page 10

Jam sessions strong start page 9.
Don’t forget it’s that time of year—Plant Sale details Page 6/7

End of an era.
History of the “Good Companions” based on abridged extract from
“Chalmers—a landmark Church” by L.S.Home, published in May 2002.
“In the 1930’s, in an endeavour to attract younger women, an organisation
known as “Girls Auxiliary” was formed. This group disbanded and became
a new group in 1950. The name “Good Companions” was suggested and
was of course coined from J.B Priestly’s play which was very much in vogue
at the time.
The group flourished at Chalmers for the next 50 years.” Many of the early
activities have continued to this day. Parcels were sent to Templeton
Hospital and this continued with 2 patients being sponsored initially from
Templeton and then when it closed, a boys home was established and
Mr Carrington is a name that many of our members remember and also
visits by the boys to Timaru. The home then changed management to
Mr Carringtons’s daughter and had both male and female residents. We
have continued to sponsor 2 residents although one is under the care of
NZ Care Facility. Monthly contact has been made with them by cards and
gifts, sent alternately between each, except for December when gifts are
sent to both of them.
Another organisation which we support is “ The Fellowship of the Least
Coin”. This is an international organization which promotes throughout the
world in their struggle for development, justice and peace. We always
collect our “Least Coin” at our monthly meetings. Although disbanding,
“Good Companions” remain an integral part of TPP on our journey of faith,
fellowship, mission and outreach.
Rosslyn

A photo from one of the Good Campanions gatherings
last year. They took along wedding photos and dresses
to share memories with each other.
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Editorial
At the end of this month, we
are holding our AGM. The
AGM is a chance to look
back on the year that has
been, and to dream of what
lies ahead.
This last year has been a
year like no other.
If the pandemic and lockdown has taught us
anything, it has taught us these two things:
Life can change in the blink of an eye. And when we are faced with
unprecedented change there is no question that it is incredibly hard, but
it is also true that we find depths and gifts in ourselves that we never
guessed that we possessed.
This week Brent preached about Peter walking on water with Jesus. The
disciples had been thrown from one challenging situation to another for
weeks and weeks. Then, after a night weathering a storm on a small boat
in the middle of the lake, a shadowy figure approaches. Is it Jesus, or
another nightmare come to life?
Perhaps this sequence of events sounds familiar under our current
circumstances. Nevertheless, Peter fails forward - stepping out to Jesus,
but quickly realising he is out of his depth.
Fortunately, he is not on his own, and Jesus reaches out a hand to steady
him. Many of us have had our lives turned upside down in the last 5
months. Many of us have friends and family who are overseas, or who
are worried about their future.
These challenges in life will not magically disappear as we follow Jesus,
but we know, with him, we are never alone. He is there to catch us when
we fall. He is there to cling to when we are out of our depth.
In him, we find a firm footing.
In him, we find the calm in the midst of the storm.
With him, we too are called to support and comfort one another in the
storms of life.
So as we look back on the year gone by, and we look forward to the year
ahead, I encourage you to look to him, to put your faith and hope in him,
and to share his love and his encouragement with one another as we
face this life together.
Rory
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August Parish Council Report
Jim shared the reading from 2 Corinthians 12: 7-10 When I am weak, I am
made strong. It is through God’s strength and power that we can overcome.
Admin/Financial:
The Walter McNeill Trust which has been used to assist children in with
school and medical costs through Family Works has been spent.
Admin committee is looking at other bequests which could be used to
continue to assist families in need in this way.
Admin group are exploring options for the church investments to get a more
beneficial rate of return. They will report to the next meeting.
After 3 years of excellent and faithful service to the Parish as church
treasurer, Bruce Small has indicated that he is stepping down from this role
at the AGM. We thank Bruce for his willingness to serve the parish with his
gifts.
Trinity:
Ken Falconer presented plans, ideas and costings for College Rd kitchen
upgrade.The Trinity community centre is used most days of the week for
music lessons, Rhythm kids, Boys and Girls brigade, playgroup, Eatwell and
refugee settlement, as well as for funerals. The current kitchen is dated and
parts of it are 70 years old, and well overdue for improvement.
The Parish Council recommend that this project goes ahead and will present
the motion at the church AGM on the 30th of August.
After many wonderful years, afternoon communion services will end with a
final service on 6 September at 2.30pm. We would like to thank all those who
have officiated at services, transported people and made and served the
delicious afternoon teas.
Rhythm kids and Playgroup continue to provide opportunities to make
connections in our community. Rory reported about a family games night held
with Rhythm kids families. It was good to have opportunities to meet the
Dads as well and the Mums and for everyone to have a time of fun.
St Stephens:
Prayer breakfasts at St Stephens will be held on a quarterly basis and will
include a cooked breakfast. Information about the next prayer breakfast will
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be in the Link and pew news.
Services at St Stephens are being filmed and live streamed at 10.30am
currently. Thanks to those who are sharing their skills to make this outreach available online.
St Stephens music team have had the second of their monthly jam
sessions. This was an opportunity to learn a new song for worship and work
on growing their capability as musicians.
Steph Holland

Sharon Gutsell, one of the Mission Group’s Long serving members has
recently resigned and the group expressed their thanks for her dedication and hard work.
Eatwell recently benefited from an impromptu Buy and Supply table at
Trinity Church, along with the monthly Mission Moment collection $136.80 was raised in total. This money will help to cover expenses for
the two fruit bags that are donated to Hanan and Kowhai kindergartens
weekly , and a larger fruit and vegetable bag that goes to Family Works.
Stationery, clothes, toys, felt pens, thick crayons, reams of paper, refill
pads etc. are some of the items that have been suggested for the
Refugee Resettlement Programme.

If you wish to donate please ring them to arrange a suitable time for
delivery. The basement area of Trinity Hall is being used as their storage
depot and the item will need to be taken there at an arranged time.
Their phone number is: 03687-1140.
Next month’s Mission Moment topic will be the ‘Christmas Box Appeal’.
The money collected will help with the expensive overseas postage.
Elaine
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Making Space
This month both Brent (pg 9) and Rory (pg 10) have both sent Link items
that speak to the church theme for this year—Making Space.
Recently I spent several hours trying to carefully remove mint that had
managed to quietly invade the base of a
clematis. It struck me, whilst showing no mercy to the mint, that we are
like the clematis. We need to remove the nutrient
draining, strangling things from our lives and make space to grow strong.

Take care and weed wisely.
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BAKING SALES TABLE:

Alongside the Annual Plant Sale planned for
Saturday 5 September we are again running a
Baking Sales Table.
Given the amazing support we received last
year, and knowing many of you spent lots of
practice time in the kitchen during COVID
lockdown we would love you to “tempt our
tastebuds” with your perfected goodies.

Maybe you would like to donate some baking ingredients (butter/sugar/
fruit) and/or monetary donations for someone else to bake you a
scrumptious treat?
Please leave any ingredients/money at the Church
Office or in either
College/Wai-iti Rd Church foyers (labelled “Cake Stall”)
If possible before Sunday 30 August please.
THANK YOU for your support – we can’t wait to
sell your goodies!
Contact Sandra Hetherington
(Ph. 6883619 evenings or leave a message)
with any queries.

AGM

30 August at Trinity following
the 10am service
Reports available in foyer of both
St Stephens and Trinity
2 weeks before meeting.
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Off to a good start.
Our theme this year has been 'Making Space' and we wanted to make
space for existing and new or budding musicians to grow and develop
their musicality in a safe and enjoyable way, free from the pressures of
performance and the critical eye of an audience. We do this through our
monthly jam sessions. A jam session is more than a music practice. It is a
space to explore and experiment and to grow relationally with
other musicians gaining experience and skills along the way. After a
disrupted start to the year (thanks Covid!) we have had 2 sessions which
focussed mostly on learning new songs.
Our next session is on Thursday 20th August, 7pm at St Stephens and
of course you are most welcome to join us .
Brent
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Menzshed
Our theme as a church this year is
"making space". I've been a member
of the Timaru Menzshed for a couple
of years now, but since the lockdown
ended, I have made a concerted
effort to make space in my life to
spend time at the shed, to get to
know my fellow shedders, to make
something useful, and to learn some new skills. Everyone at the shed
enjoys working with their hands, and helping one another out. There's
also a recognition that we are all better off together, and supporting one
another. I hope that I add to that spirit in some small way too.
Rory.
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When you get a chance
have a look at
St Stephens library.
They have a great range
of books.
Childrens, teenagers,
parenting, devotionals
and more.

Let us know if you, or someone you know, have
something to celebrate or be thankful for.

Thank you!
This month we would like to thank a few people.
To those that bring music to each service, thank you for
helping us to worship and praise the Lord.
Thank you to Carol Cunningham who looks after
St Stephens library. Keeping everything in order and sourcing
new material when available.
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WORSHIP @ TIMARU PRESBYTERIAN PARISH
16 August

9.00am Journey 21 C-Bay car park
9.30am Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd
10.30am Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd

23 August

9.30am Worship & Communion @ Trinity, 22 College Rd
10.30am Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd

30 August

10.00am Combined Worship & AGM @ Trinity, 22 College Rd

6 September

9.30am Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd
10.30am Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd
2.30pm Last Hurrah Afternoon Communion Trinity Chapel

13 September

9.30am Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd
10.30am Worship & Communion @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd

Youth & Children’s Events
KidzTime 10.30am Sundays at 349 Wai-iti Rd
Youth Group -Sundays from 5.30 to 7.30pm at St Stephens.
Contact: Margaret ph 688 8840.
Boys’ Brigade 3.15pm - 4.30pm Mondays at 22 College Rd
Contact : Fiona 688-0375 or 021-1702930
Rhythm Kids: Tuesdays, 10-11am, Trinity Hall, College Rd.
Contact: Helen 684 6403 or 021768 973
Girls’ Brigade Juniors 3.15pm Tuesdays at 22 College Rd
Girls’ Brigade Seniors 6.00pm Tuesdays at 22 College Rd
Contact : Fiona 688 0375 or 021 170 2930
Regular Events
Prayer Group: Tuesday 9.00am, Wai-iti Rd, Brent 686 1382
Community Club: Tuesdays, 1.30-3.30pm at Wai-iti Rd
Eat Well Co-op Packing: Tuesdays, 11.30am, Wai-iti Rd.
Eat Well Co-op Pickups: Tuesdays, 3-4 pm at College Rd & Wai-iti Rd
Study Group: Tuesday, 7.30pm, Hermann 684 5399
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Yoga for Seniors:

Coming Up
Eatwell - Bags $15 large and $10 small. Place your order Thursdays by
8pm, pick up Tuesdays 3-4pm from Trinity Community Centre,
22 College Road or St Stephens Church, 349 Wai-iti Road.
Ph 022 123 3663
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN LUNCH GROUP
Lunch Group meets Wednesday 19 August in Room 1, Trinity Community
Centre at 12.30pm. Shared Lunch. Guest Speaker: Isobel Bromham,
ECan. MYWAY BY METRO (On demand Public Transport). Ladies of the
Parish feel free to join in for Fellowship. Apologies or rides required please
contact Dianne 686 0440 or Robyn 688 1948.
Journey 21: Meets at C-Bay carpark, 9am, Sunday 16th August.
All welcome. Contact: Ellen ph 03 685 6126
The Community Club: Tuesdays, 1.30-3.30pm at St Stephens for Cards
500, Indoor Bowls. New members welcome.
Contact: Sid & Hazel 684 3478.
WINTER LUNCHES A big thank you to all who supported our team in turning
up for our first meal of the winter season. We served 42 meals and. had
plenty of food over. Corn Beef and vegetables and peaches and ice cream
was really enjoyed by our diners. We are back again on Tuesday the
25th August 12 noon at St Stephens Hall. COST OF THE MEAL $10.00
paid at the door..If you would like to join us please contact Bev at
Ph 686 1207 or the Church office 686 0981.
Community Club members let Sid know Ph 684 3478.
Helpers in the kitchen are welcome just get in touch with Bev .
AGM is to follow the 10am Combined Worship at Trinity on 30 August
Jam Session Thursday 20th August at St Stephens, 7.00 to 8.30pm. This
will provide space to develop our gifts, play together in a non pressured
environment, explore new music, encourage new people. If you play an
instrument and would like to play in the music group, come along and have
a go. Contact: Brent ph 686 1382.
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Worship Centres
349 Wai-iti Rd, Glenwood, Timaru
22 College Rd, Timaru South
www.timarupres.org.nz
Parish Office
349 Wai-iti Rd
Phone: 686-0981
email: oneoffice@timarupres.org.nz
Financial matters: finance@timarupres.org.nz
Office hours: Tuesday to Friday 9am - 3pm
Closed 12-1pm Tuesday & Wednesday

Ministry Team Leader
Brent Richardson
686-1382, 0274221892 brent@timarupres.org.nz
Not available Fridays
Minister
Rory Grant
686-1575, 0275705156 rory@timarupres.org.nz
Not available Fridays
Parish Clerk
Judith Begg
688-6004, parishclerk@timarupres.co.nz

Copy for the September-October LINK should be sent to the Church
Office or emailed to link@timarupres.org.nz by Friday 4 September.
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Can You Help?
My name is Joseph
Chalmers Bear and I am 30
years old, or thereabouts.
I’ve spent most of my life at
Chalmers Church visiting
various families in the parish,
and going on lots of fun trips,
such as sunbathing on the
Gold Coast, and seeing deer
and calves closeup for the
very first time - this was very
frightening!
All these wonderful experiences were kindly written up for me in my
diary by my host or hostess.
I usually travelled in my kete which is very warm and comfortable, along
with a stylish collection of clothes - even pyjamas! Also in my woven bag
is my precious passport that I needed when visiting Australia.
Unfortunately I have a worrying problem that I’ve shed a few tears over. I
really do hope someone in the Congregation can help me FIND it. My
wonderful diary, describing all my adventures and interesting places I
stayed has been lost. My good friends at ‘Good Companions’ were very
upset to hear my news.
If you know where my precious diary is please phone
Elaine on 686 0870.
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22 College Rd & 349 Wai-iti Road
Family pack
$15
Small pack
$10
Orders 022-123-3663 or
Email: eatwell@timarupres.org.nz
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Timaru Brigade adventures
Below: Girls brigade is learning
about America and spent an
afternoon eating apple pie and
sharing what they are thankful for
which included being thankful for
God and Girls Brigade.

Above: Anchor boys are learning about
music and Jo came with her harp the
boys enjoyed the time and asked lots
of questions.
Fiona Blissett

Every Tuesday morning
during school term
10–11am Trinity Hall
College Rd
Gold Coin Donation
Morning Tea Supplied

This issue of “PRESBYTERIAN LINK” is delivered to you
by…………………..……………………………….
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Phone……………...…………….

